Chief Executive Officer’s Report
During my report to the members at the recent Annual Meeting during ARPOC 2016 in San
Diego, I noted that in the wake of the 1997 North Hollywood bank robbery in which 11 Los Angeles
Police Department officers were shot by heavily armored suspects using automatic weapons, the
Legislature wisely enacted legislation permitting all sworn peace officers to acquire patrol rifles for
on-duty use.
A few months ago, Attorney General Kamala Harris, without notice or analysis, overturned years
of prior practice and began ignoring the Penal Code. The California Department of Justice began
refusing to register patrol rifles for reserve peace officers who had been approved by their chief or sheriff to acquire them
for use in their law enforcement duties.
Our efforts to engage the AG and DOJ were rebuffed. Our efforts to explain that the so-called "assault weapons ban"
exemption was categorical and encompassed all peace officers was ignored.
Against that backdrop, a San Bernardino Police Department reserve officer who had acquired a patrol rifle at his own
expense with the approval of his chief, had his registration paperwork and the accompanying $20 fee summarily rejected
with an order to render the rifle inoperable, remove it from the State of California, or turn it in to a law enforcement
agency. Adding insult to injury, this reserve officer had responded on duty to the ISIS-inspired active shooter terrorist duo
in his city - with nothing more than his handgun.
Concluding that enough was enough, in a sad day for California, I reported to the membership that cops had moved a
judge to compel the chief law enforcement officer of the state to comply with the Penal Code. CRPOA filed suit against
the AG and DOJ for a writ of mandate ordering them to register patrol rifles for reserve peace officers as required by law.
Subsequently, Reserve Officer Ed Jones from Santa Paula PD, the 2015 CRPOA Reserve Officer of the Year, stood during
the question and comment portion of the Annual Meeting and applauded the aggressive stance. Noting that litigation is
expensive and our dues structure is very modest, Officer Jones announced he was making a substantial contribution to
fund litigation.
He placed a check in the empty bread basket from his table and challenged others present to contribute. Bread baskets
were passed around the room and when the contributions were later tallied, nearly $1500 had been contributed.
In a similar vein, it has always been our policy to work collaboratively with the agencies that employ us. We politely
educate and respectfully advocate.
And lately, we have spent an inordinate amount of time educating and advocating about firearms issues.
We continue to educate and advocate about LEOSA and AB 703. Nearly two dozen agency heads from all over the state
who thought those laws didn't apply to them have been educated - some of them at the last minute, on the courthouse
steps.
If you work for a chief or sheriff who needs some education, let us know. We will politely educate and respectfully
advocate anew.
And if that doesn't work, CRPOA lawyers will be coming to a Superior Court near you!
I am grateful for your trust, confidence and support. Please stay safe out there.
Kevin Bernzott is the Chief Executive Officer of CRPOA and a Reserve Sergeant for the Ventura County Sheriff’s
Office. Kevin welcomes your questions and comments. Email him at bernzott@crpoa.org
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ARPOC 2016 Awards Luncheon
and Presentations
During ARPOC 2016 in San Diego, the California Reserve
Peace Officers Association had the pleasure of recognizing
several individuals for their extraordinary contributions to
volunteer law enforcement related services at the Friday
Awards Luncheon. This year, four awards were presented
from three different categories.

Nancy Elam,
CRPOA Awards Chairman

Award of Appreciation
An Award of Appreciation is presented to individuals for their distinguished service to the members of the
California Reserve Peace Officers Association. This could be a board members or someone who has provided
significant assistance or guidance to the association.

Howard Ekerling – Los Angeles Police Department
Howard Ekerling is a Reserve Officer with the Los Angeles Police Department, but in his “real
life” is a practicing attorney, specializing in family law. Howard has been an active CRPOA
officer for many, many years, first as General Counsel, and more recently as Legal Counsel.
Having many connections with the California Legislature, Howard has been instrumental in
making those relations work in favor of Reserve Officers statewide. He is specifically to be
commended for his 15 years of perseverance that resulted in Reserve Officers being included
in the federal law known as the Law Enforcement Officers Safety Act (LEOSA).

The California Reserve Peace Officers Association acknowledged the efforts of
Howard Ekerling as a CRPOA director, General Counsel and Legal Counsel
with an Award of Appreciation.

Distinguished Service Award
The Distinguished Service Award honors reserve officers, SAR members or volunteers in policing for
distinguished service in a single act or over time. Considerations for this award include distinguished service in
a single act or over time; substantial assistance to the reserve unit or department; substantial service to the
community; training or teaching within the department; and longevity with the department.
Alex Cuesta – National City Police Department
In 1979, Alex Cuesta was sworn in as a Reserve Officer with National City Police Department and has averaged over 1200
hours of donated time annually. He started his career usually working a grave shift solo car patrol. Alex was appointed to
the rank of Sergeant in 1981 and then to Lieutenant in 1999. Currently, he holds the rank of Commander, supervising 13
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reserve officers. Alex went to many specialty schools to include Basic Accident Investigation, Homicide Investigation, Radar
and Ethics Instructor Course. Alex has served on the Bike Team and worked with SWAT. Early days with SWAT found Alex
as the React team leader to the #1 position as shield guy. Over the years, he
has worked every special event, including many outside the city, cultivating
friendships with reserves from other law enforcement agencies. Alex has
been active with the San Diego County Reserve Commanders Association
where he serves as the current president. For the past 33 years, he has been
instrumental in helping with ARPOC as an instructor, and with coordination
of static displays at ARPOC when space permitted. His department has
honored him as reserve officer of the year four times, and he has received
numerous awards for service and excellence.

The California Reserve Peace Officers Association
was privileged to present
Reserve Commander Alex Cuesta of the National City
Police Department with the Distinguished Service Award.

Jeff Schultz – National City Police Department
Jeff Schultz was sworn in as a Reserve Officer with the National City Police Department 36 years ago, donating an average
of 1500 hours a year for the first 15 years of service. While maintaining patrol duties, he volunteered for call outs and
special events, often working a prisoner transport detail. Jeff was instrumental in forming a bike patrol program which
grew to consist of eight reserve officers. In 1999, he was promoted to Reserve Sergeant
where he managed a squad of 10 reserves. Jeff was appointed to his current position of
Reserve Lieutenant in 2001. Officer Schultz has served with the San Diego County Reserve
Commanders Association, and most recently became an advisor for his department’s Police
Explorer program. To enhance his training, he has been a regular attendee at the Annual
Reserve Peace Officers Conference. Jeff has been recognized by his department as Reserve
of the Year five times, and has received countless awards for his service to the community.
Jeff has displayed a steady work ethic with a strong commitment to his department and
public safety as he continues to regularly work patrol once a week.

It was a privilege for the California Reserve Peace Officers
Association to recognize
Reserve Lieutenant Jeff Schultz of National City Police
Department with the Distinguished Service Award.

Coordinator of the Year
The award for Coordinator of the Year is presented to someone who has excelled in supervision of reserve
peace officers, search and rescue members or volunteers in policing. At ARPOC 2016, we honor an
individual who has not only had the responsibility for Reserve Deputies, but for a Search
and Rescue Team and a number of other volunteer teams.
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Lieutenant Jonathan Mazer - Solano County Sheriff’s Office
Lieutenant Jonathan Mazer of the Solano County Sheriff’s Office was
first assigned to the Reserve Deputies as a coordinator from 2003
through 2005, then again as a Sergeant in the Office of Emergency
Services from 2013 through 2015 when he was promoted to his
current rank of Lieutenant. He has supervised over 160 volunteer
personnel consisting of Reserve Deputies, Search and Rescue
members, Dive Team members, the Off Highway Vehicle Team,
Command Vehicle Operators, Auxiliary Communication Services
members and the Explorer Cadets. Training of volunteer personnel to
better assist them with their jobs and to ensure team
safety has always been a priority for Lt. Mazer. He has been
dedicated to the Reserve Program and other volunteer programs, readily giving credit to those donating their time and
skills for public safety. Lieutenant Mazer proved to be a strong leader and an advocate for Reserves and volunteer teams
which resulted in them becoming a respected and operational asset of the Solano County Sheriff’s Office and the Office of
Emergency Services.

The California Reserve Peace Officers Association respectfully honored
Lieutenant Jonathan Mazer of the Solano County Sheriff’s Office as Coordinator of the Year.

Burdella Thomas - Chula Vista Police Department
Sgt. Burdella Thomas was appointed as a Police Reserve Officer on May 10, 1985. She was
promoted and obtained the rank of Agent on March 30, 1987 and Sergeant on November
10, 1989. Throughout her 30 years as an active participant in the Police Department’s
Reserve Program, she has represented our Agency at multiple community functions and
ceremonies of fallen officers both locally and nationally. Sgt. Thomas has also supported our
Department and community members by assisting in the recognizing of our own through
the Awards and Recognition Committee. During her “Reserve” career she has been involved
in recruiting, interviewing, and interacting with our reserve applicants to keep them
apprised of their status. Sgt. Thomas would attend academy graduations and, working with
our City Clerk’s Office, schedule their “Swearing in” ceremonies and make sure family and friends were invited.
Sgt. Thomas has been instrumental in the administration of our Reserve Program. Outside of her attendance and
participation in Reserve functions and meetings, she has been responsible for memorializing the program’s business
through maintaining and distributing staff minutes. Sgt. Thomas is also the in-house record keeper for Reserve personnel
and took on the duties of scheduling our Reserve staff and provides oversight for the documentation of time cards to
make sure our Reserve staff are receiving credit for their work. Sgt. Thomas herself, has been recognized on numerous
occasions for her annual high volunteer service hours.
Burdella is to be commended for her long term commitment to our Reserve Program where she has dedicated much of
her own time and resources to professionally represent our Police Department, recognize our staff and facilitate the
operations of the program.

For these reasons, Sgt. Burdella Thomas has been selected as the
Chula Vista Police Department Reserve Officer of the Year.
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CRPOA General Counsel Note
CCW Endorsements Under AB 703
– Another Victory
By Jim René

This month’s article will be a bit shorter due to vacation travel, but I wanted to fill
you in on another victory in our efforts to get agencies to comply with Penal Code
Section 26300(c)(2) as implemented back in 2014 via Assembly Bill 703. The bad news is that more agencies
than we should have to deal with on this issue continue to either misunderstand their obligations under the law
or intentionally refuse to follow it. In those cases, we are steadfast in our resolve to bring legal action against
these non-compliant agencies. It is unfortunate that we have to go to these measures and often it takes the
threat of legal action to get compliance.
The good news is that we continue to prevail – one agency at a time. The latest example is San José PD, another
agency which seemingly refused to issue CCW endorsements to longtime Level I reserves who retired in good
standing. Despite their efforts to get CCW endorsements, they got nowhere. After contacting us, and following
the good work of a lawyer in the City Attorney’s office, the PD was directed to issue the CCW endorsements.
We are working that issue now and expect the endorsements to be issued soon.
The lesson here is that CRPOA will stand up for its members when agencies refuse to follow the law. Please
contact me if you find yourself in that situation and we will fight hard to vindicate your rights!
Stay safe everyone.
If you have a question or comment for Jim, please email Jim at rene@crpoa.org. Jim René is the General
Counsel for the California Reserve Peace Officers Association and a Reserve Police Sergeant for the San
Fernando Police Department, and previously was an LAPD reserve police officer for 15 years.

WELCOME NEW CRPOA MEMBERS
Between 5/16/2016 and 6/15/2016
Casey Harnal Fulton El Camino PP
Eric Eaton Broadmoor PD
Cary Shueh Mountain View PD
Donel Elshire Los Angeles SD
David Cramer Escondido PD
John Sedberry El Cajon PD
David Morell Kings Co. SO
Geck Nicholas Escalon PD
Jeff Alexen Irvine PD
Joshua Money Orange Co. SD

Kyle Langowski El Dorado SD
Benjamin Louie Sacramento PD
Gerald Moss El Cajon Mounted PD
Kurt Stocks El Dorado SO
Chris Charalambou Buena Park PD
Tylor Casterson Scotts Valley PD
Giovanni Corado National City PD
Clinton Vick Kings Co. SO
John Pallas Newport Beach PD
Daniel Garcia San Gabriel PD

Kristen Rankin Sacramento PD
Zhen Rong San Mateo SO
Isadora Hall Los Angeles SD
Fred Cheatham Escondido PD
Martin Buncher El Cajon PD
Steve Rive Los Gatos PD
Jerry Costner Kings Co. SO
Rudy Alcaraz Selma PD
Rodney Spicer Oxnard PD
Sean Cohan Los Angeles PD
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Legislative Update-Report
By Pete Downs
8/16/2016

BILLS WE SUPPORTED
These are the Chaptered bills we supported this year with a summary

AB 1597 County jails: performance milestones credits. Chaptered
Current law authorizes a sheriff or county director of corrections, in
addition to the credits otherwise earned, to award an inmate who is sentenced
to county jail for a felony, program credit reductions from his or her term of confinement for successful
completion of specific program performance objectives for rehabilitative programming, including
academic programs, vocational programs, vocational training, substance abuse programs, and core
programs such as anger management and social life skills. These program credit reductions may be for
one to 6 weeks and may be forfeited in the same manner as other program credit reductions. This bill
would make the provisions applicable to sentenced and un-sentenced inmates who are confined in a
county jail.

AB 1703 Inmates: medical treatment. Chaptered
Current law authorizes a sheriff or jailer who determines that a prisoner in a city or county jail under
his or her charge is in need of immediate medical or hospital care, and that the health and welfare of the
prisoner will be injuriously affected unless the prisoner is forthwith removed to a hospital, to authorize
the immediate removal of the prisoner under guard to a hospital, without first obtaining a court order.
This bill would specify that "immediate medical or hospital care" includes, but is not limited to, critical
specialty medical procedures or treatment, such as dialysis, which cannot be furnished, performed, or
supplied at a city or county jail

AB 1769 911 Emergency system: nuisance communications. Chaptered
Current law makes it an offense for a person to telephone the 911 emergency system with the intent
to annoy or harass another person, and makes the offender liable for all reasonable costs incurred by any
unnecessary emergency response. This bill would expand those provisions to include communicating with
the 911 emergency system using an electronic communication device for those purposes. This bill
contains other related provisions and other current laws.

AB 1829 Vessels: operation under the influence of alcohol or drugs: chemical testing.
Chaptered
Current law makes it unlawful for any person to operate a vessel or water-related device while under
the influence of an alcoholic beverage or any drug, or both. This bill would require the arrested individual
to be advised that a criminal complaint may be filed against him or her for operating a vessel or waterrelated device while under the influence of an alcoholic beverage or any drug, or both; that he or she has
a right to refuse chemical testing; and that the officer has the authority to seek a search warrant
compelling him or her to submit a blood sample. By imposing new duties on local peace officers, this bill
would impose a state-mandated local program.
Pete Downs is a CRPOA Director, Co-Chairman of the Law & Legislation Committee and a Volunteer in Policing
With the Sonoma County Sheriff’s Office. We thank Pete Downs for this Legislative Committee update.
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Chief Financial Officer’s Report
August 2016 Financial Condition
It is my pleasure to report that our financial condition remains sound. The
current month closed with all of our current obligations met. We added 30
new members that joined from the 16th of last month to the 15th of the
current month. Many of these additional members are the result of the
membership requirement to attend ARPOC and to support the additional legal
effort we are taking on behalf of our current members.
ARPOC 2016 is in the books and what a training conference this was! Based on the verbal and email
comments we received, everyone was pleased with the new conference location at the Crowne Plaza Hotel in
San Diego’s Mission Valley. We hosted 340 attendees, of which there were 313 students, 27 instructors and
staff. There were 18 class choices including 10 new classes offered this year. Attendees completed 6,324
hours of POST approved instruction hours, a little over 20 hours per student. With the exception of 2
classrooms in an adjoining building and the firing range, all instruction, meals, vendors and administration
were located in the same building. The hotel rooms were in a high-rise a few steps away. Free internet was a
welcomed amenity. Our focus now will be to validate the attendance records with the students and forward
records to attendees, agencies and POST.
“Paperless Invoicing” for our individual members for their annual memberships is in the second month.
Please check your email for your membership invoice. Completing payment is quick and simple using the
instructions that come with the invoice providing you have setup access to the “Members Only” CRPOA
website. If you need help and can spare I0 minutes, give me a call.
Finally, I would like to thank Jackie Beccacio who spent three days on the computer keeping track of you
and your classes. Thanks also to the photographer, David Martinez, of Capturing Live Moments and all of
our CRPOA directors who assisted our ARPOC administration area with distributing and picking up class
rosters. With your efforts this work was completed in a timely manner.
Chuck Adams is the Chief Financial Officer for CRPOA. He is also a retired Reserve Commander for Los Gatos Police Department.
Chuck welcomes your calls and emails, you may contact him at 408-371-8239 or cadams@CRPOA.org

Making A Difference - think about it

“Those who cannot change their minds
cannot change anything.”
― George Bernard Shaw --
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Vice President's Message
BRENT J. MEYER PORAC Vice President

"Reprinted from PORAC Law Enforcement News"
Some time ago, I found myself a bit shocked when comparing the actual number of reserve police officers in California
to the number of reserve members whose associations participate in PORAC. In today's anti-police climate, and amid
a couple of notable incidents involving reserve/960/auxiliary/special peace officers across the country, it still eludes
me as to why someone who works in a part-time peace officer capacity would think that they don't need coverage.
It's clear that they have the same authority and responsibility as full-time peace officers when they don that uniform
and go out into the public. And now, more than ever, they are being used to temporarily bolster the staffing for
many agencies across California. So for $94 annually, reserve membership in PORAC seems like a no-brainer, right?
As I mulled this over and thought about a solution to what I see as a serious issue, little did I know that Ventura
County Reserve Sergeant Kevin Bernzott, who is the Executive Director of the California Reserve Peace Officers Association
(CRPOA), had identified the same issue from a different perspective. If you didn't know, CRPOA offers legislative
advocacy, disability coverage, POST- certified training and legal services to its members. Coincidentally, CRPOA offers
its coverage for $90 annually. Again, for the California reserve peace officer, a no-brainer.
Initially, I thought that the solution could be as simple as finding a way to blend both organizations' benefits,
offering them together as a package deal for $94 annually. Seems easy and potentially feasible, right? Well, not so
much..
Over much of the last year, this little project has become something of an educational journey, exploring
CRPOA's benefits and comparing them to what PORAC offers to our reserve membership associations. As you know,
I am always looking for ways to improve benefits for our member associations . In this case, many of our
associations also belong to CRPOA. And in speaking with several reserve members, as well as having had the
opportunity to meet with the CRPOA Board of Directors, it quickly became evident that both PORAC and CRPOA
offer benefits that, while they do slightly overlap, independently offer the most comprehensive coverage for the
California reserve peace officer if obtained together.
So, for just $188 annually, a reserve peace officer in California can enjoy: the very best legal defense fund coverage;
access to training that is mandated to ensure they keep their POST certificate up to date; access to a disability
insurance plan; and updates on the most recent legislative and political initiatives that both PORAC and CRPOA are
pursuing. Most importantly, the collective welfare of both organizations is reinforced by bringing more reserve
members together in both organizations.
PORAC membership is available to associations of reserve peace officers, while CRPOA offers an individual
membership program. To find out if your association is already a reserve member association within PORAC, or for
more information on how your association can join our reserve membership program, please contact Angie Gonzales
in Membership Services or at membership@porac.org. Or come visit me at our booth at the CRPOA Annual
Conference on August 11 and 12 in San Diego. I'd love to discuss our membership benefits with you.
By the time you read this, registration for PORAC's Annual Conference of Members will be open on the
Conference webpage (porac.org/events/conference/registration). This year's event will be held November 18
through 20 at the Disneyland Hotel in Anaheim, and the cost for the hotel and park admission can't be beat! If you
haven't registered your association, consider this a reminder! We are also pleased to announce that you will be
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able to register up to five people under a single point of contact for your association or organization. Remember,
you must register first to get access to the PORAC room block.
Wondering where your quarterly invoice is at? Even if you remembered to update your association's contact
information and mailing address, it's probably not in the mail, since we have implemented the next phase of POLS
(PORAC online system). Effective with the third quarter billing, you will not receive an invoice from PORAC unless
you opted back in by completing the notice that you still want them delivered to you in the mail. For those of you
who have made the transition already, you are able to completely manage and pay your invoices online, as well as
update membership reports and maintain your membership database (additions/deletions/retirements), or take
advantage of several other features that the new system offers.
Thank you for your membership. Take care and stay safe!

ARPOC 2016 Thanks You
Our exhibitor area at ARPOC 2016 was full with new and returning vendors.
Please find contact information for the ARPOC 2016 vendors listed below.
Cal Uniforms
www.caluniforms.com, use coupon code 10discount for 10% discount
Carl Adrian, carl@caluniforms.com, (619) 298-7504

California State Military Reserve
www.csmrsoldier.com
Jerry Shultz, jlshultz64@gmail.com

PORAC
www.porac.org
Brent Meyer, vicepresident@porac.org

Damsel in Defense
www.mydamselpro.net/toohotdamsel
Teresa Carpenter, toohotdamsel@yahoo.com
(951) 283-0149

ProForce Law Enforcement
www.proforceonline.com
Gregg McClung, greggm@proforceonline.com

War Pig Apparel
www.warpigapparel.com
Ken Berry, support@warpigapparel.com
(760) 450-2720

Santa Clara Police Department
http://santaclaraca.gov/government/departments/police-department
Anthony Parker, Parker@santaclaraca.gov

Side Action Apparel
www.sideactionapparel.com, use coupon code WELCOME for 10% discount
Danny Arrona, dannyarrona@rocketmail.com

CRPOA Online Store
Our online store has recently been upgraded to include all of our logo wear,
challenge coins, posters, and additional merchandise. Check out our online
store by clicking here.
If you were not able to attend ARPOC this year, we have a limited number of ARPOC 2016 challenge coins available
for sale online. Only $10!
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CRPOA and ARPOC 2015 Challenge Coins Just $10 each

The CRPOA Challenge Coin, you can order online
CRPOA Challenge Coin

We have a few ARPOC 2015 Challenge Coins
Purchase an ARPOC 2015 Coin online here

Matt Lujan, Vice President and 2015 Conference Chairman, Reserve Police Sergeant Pacifica P D
You are welcome to contact him at lujan@crpoa.org or call 855-552-7762 ext. 101

The City of Costa Mesa
The Costa Mesa Police Department is seeking dedicated and hardworking law enforcement personnel
to become an integral part of our team.
Accepting applications for the positions of:
Police Recruit, Police Officer (Academy Graduate),
Lateral Police Officer, and
Reserve Police Officer
The City of Costa Mesa boasts of being one of Orange County's leading cultural and business centers. Costa Mesa encompasses a total of
16 square miles with its southernmost border only 1 mile from the Pacific Ocean. The City is home to a diverse population of
approximately 110,000 residents. Costa Mesa residents enjoy an ideally mild Southern California climate. The City's location provides easy
access to many major attractions such as beaches, mountain areas, high and low deserts, Disneyland, Knott's Berry Farm, Palm Springs
and Los Angeles. Surrounded by the cities of Newport Beach, Irvine, Huntington Beach, Fountain Valley and Santa Ana, Costa Mesa is in an
area where it is wonderful to live and work.

This recruitment is being conducted on a continuous basis in order to meet the needs of the city as
vacancies occur and can close at any time without notice. You are encouraged to apply immediately.
Police Recruit - $26.56 hourly plus part-time benefits
Lateral and Academy Graduates: $6,792 - $9,101 monthly plus full-time benefits
Reserve Police Officer (Level I): $38.00 hourly
For more detailed information and qualifications on these positions, or to apply, please visit the City of Costa Mesa’s website
at www.costamesaca.gov and click on “Employment Opportunities”.
If you have any questions, call the Police Recruitment Hotline at (714) 754-4955. EOE
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Don’t Miss

ARPOC 2017

a great networking and training weekend
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